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a b s t r a c t
 2 COCH3 at the carbonyl atom of di-2-pyridyl ketone, (py)2CO, in
Nucleophilic attack by the carbanion CH
the presence of NiII under basic conditions has yielded the cationic cluster [Ni4{(py)2C(CH2COCH3)(O)}4]
(ClO4)4 (1). The cluster cation possesses a distorted cubane {Ni4(l3-OR0 )4}4+ core resulting from the
g1:g3:g1:g1:l3 coordination mode of the in situ formed ligand and has a diamagnetic ground state.
Ó 2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

Polynuclear complexes (clusters [1]) of 3d metals at intermediate oxidation states have become of intense interest in recent
times [2], mainly due to their relevance to bioinorganic chemistry
[3] and to the special class of molecular magnetic materials known
as single-molecule magnets (SMMs) [4]. In the development of
new synthetic routes to 3d-metal clusters, the choice of the ligands
is always a key issue. A popular ligand is di-2-pyridyl ketone,
(py)2CO (Scheme 1). Water and alcohols (ROH) have been shown
to add to the carbonyl group upon coordination of the carbonyl
oxygen and/or the 2-pyridyl nitrogen atoms, forming the ligands
(py)2C(OH)2 [the gem-diol form of (py)2CO] and (py)2C(OR)(OH)
[the hemiketal form of (py)2CO], respectively (Scheme 1). The
impressive structural chemistry of the (py)2CO-based metal clusters [5] stems from the ability of the anionic ligands (py)2CO22,
(py)2C(OH)(O) and (py)2C(OR)(O) to exhibit no less than 16 distinct bridging coordination modes ranging from l2 to l5 [5].
Recent studies have shown that attack by nucleophiles other
than H2O and alcohols on the carbonyl C atom of (py)2CO in the
presence of metal ions generates the ligands shown in Scheme 2,
which can be deprotonated to yield structurally interesting metal

clusters [5–9]. The molecules in Scheme 2 can be considered as a
second generation family of ligands derived from (py)2CO.
Since the a-hydrogens of acetone are weakly acidic (pKa 20)
[10], we have been interested in investigating whether (py)2CO
would be capable of undergoing reactivity towards :CH2COCH3
in the presence of metal ions. The present work describes the realization of this goal.
The reaction of Ni(ClO4)26H2O, (py)2CO, and NaOEt in an
1:1:1 molar ratio in Me2CO gave a dark green microcrystalline solid after storage of the initially formed solution at room temperature for one week. The solid was isolated by ﬁltration and
recrystallized from MeCN to give dark green, block-shaped crystals
of [Ni4{(py)2C(CH2COCH3)(O)}4](ClO4)42.55H2O (12.55H2O) in
40% yield,1 where (py)2C(CH2COCH3)(O) is the anion of bis(2-pyridine-2-yl)butane-1-ol-3-one (Scheme 2, bottom right). Assuming
II
that the only product from this reaction system is the Ni4 cluster,
the formation of 1 can be summarized in Eq. (1).

4NiðClO4 Þ2  6H2 O þ 4ðpyÞ2 CO þ 4NaOEt þ 4ðCH3 Þ2 CO
! ½Ni4 fðpyÞ2 CðCH2 COCH3 ÞðOÞg4 ðClO4 Þ4 þ 4NaClO4
þ 4EtOH þ 24H2 O

ð1Þ
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1
The dried solid analyzed as 1H2O. Anal. Calc. for C56H54Ni4N8O25Cl4: C, 41.62; H,
3.38; N, 6.94. Found: C, 42.03; H, 3.68; N, 7.14%. IR (KBr, cm1): 1675s [m(C@O)].
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Scheme 1. Di-2-pyridyl ketone and its neutral gem-diol and hemiketal forms. Note that (py)2C(OH)2, (py)2C(OR)(OH) and their anions do not exist as free species but exist
only in their respective metal complexes. Mn+ is a metal ion (n = 2, 3).
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Scheme 2. The second generation family of ligands derived from (py)2CO. Note that none of them exist as free species but are found only in their respective metal complexes.
The new ligand that is present in complex 12.55H2O is (py)2C(CH2COCH3)(O).

A simpliﬁed mechanism for the formation of (py)2C(CH2COCH3)
(O) is proposed in Scheme 3. The strong base EtO abstracts an
a-hydrogen from acetone which is in equilibrium with the corresponding, resonance-stabilized carbanion [10,11]. Once the carbanion CH3COCH2 is formed, it attacks the positively carbonyl
carbon of (py)2CO. As the carbanion forms the C–C bond, the p
electrons of the carbonyl group of (py)2CO are transferred completely to the oxygen, forming an alkoxide ion. The reaction that
leads to (py)2C(CH2COCH3)(O) is not an aldol condensation,
because the product is not further dehydrated to form a double
carbon–carbon bond [10,11]. Possible reasons for the non-condensation of (py)2C(CH2COCH3)(O) are the strongly basic medium
which does not permit the existence of a neutral alcohol function
and/or its stabilization by the NiII center. The formation of
(py)2C(CH2COCH3)(O) is most probably metal-ion promoted (or
assisted). We have failed to date to synthesize the free neutral
ligand (this compound is not known in organic chemistry) by the
reaction of (py)2CO and acetone in the presence of strong bases
under several reaction conditions.

Complex 12.55H2O crystallizes in the monoclinic space group
P21/n. The structure2 consists of tetranuclear [Ni4{(py)2C(CH2COCH3)(O)}4]4+ cations, ClO4 counterions and solvate H2O molecules.
The tetranuclear cluster cation (Fig. 1) has a distorted cubane
{Ni4(l3-OR0 )4}4+ core with NiII and oxygen atoms occupying alternate vertices of the cube [R0 J = (py)2C(CH2COCH3)(O)]. Thus, the
cation consists of two interpenetrating cocentric tetrahedra, one of
four NiII atoms and one of the four l3-oxygen atoms originating from
the ligands. In addition to the three l3-oxygen atoms, each NiII center is coordinated to two N atoms belonging to two different
(py)2C(CH2COCH3)(O) ligands and to the ketone oxygen atom of
one ligand to complete a distorted octahedral N2O4 coordination.
One octahedral face of each NiII atom is occupied by the three alkox-

2
Crystal structure data for 12.55H2O: C56H57.10N8O26.55Cl4, Mr = 1643.64, monoclinic, space group P21/n, a = 13.7012(11) Å, b = 25.524(2) Å, c = 19.1248(15) Å,
b = 90.157(2)°, V = 6688.1(9) Å3, Z = 4, qcalc = 1.632 g cm3, T = 193(2) K, synchrotron
radiation (k = 0.77490 Å), 80548 reﬂections collected, 20483 unique (Rint = 0.0469),
R1 = 0.0573 and wR2 = 0.1843 using 16528 reﬂections with I > 2r(I).
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Scheme 3. The proposed simpliﬁed mechanism that leads to (py)2C(CH2COCH3)(O) that is present as ligand in cluster 1; the NiII ion stabilizes the resonance-stabilized
enolate intermediate and the ﬁnal ketone/alkoxo product.
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Fig. 1. Partially labeled plot of the cation present in 12.55H2O.
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Fig. 2. The coordination mode of the anion (py)2C(CH2COCH3)(O) in cluster 1.

ide-type oxygen atoms and the other contains the remaining donor
atoms. Each (py)2C(CH2COCH3)(O) ion functions as a g1:g3:g1:
g1:l3 ligand (Fig. 2) forming two ﬁve-membered NiNCCO chelate
rings with two different metal ions and one six-membered NiOCCCO
chelate ring with a third metal ion; the three rings share a common
C–O edge. The cube deviates from the ideal geometry. The internal
cube angles at the NiII cube vertices (OR0 –Ni–OR0 ) average 79.4(1)°,
whereas the corresponding angles for the alkoxide corners

Fig. 3. vMT versus T plot for 1 in a 0.1 T dc ﬁeld. The solid line is the ﬁt of the data to
the theoretical expression for the 2  J model shown in Fig. 4; see the text for the ﬁt
parameters.

(Ni–OR0 –Ni) are larger averaging 99.3(1)°. The NiIINiII distances
are in the 3.018(1)–3.243(1) Å range. Distinguishable C–O single
[C–O(1, 3, 5, 7) = 1.401(3)–1.404(4) Å] and C@O double bonds
[C–O(2, 4, 6, 8) = 1.223(4)–1.229(4) Å] are evident, conﬁrming the
description of (py)2C(CH2COCH3)(O) as containing one single and
one double carbon–oxygen bond (Scheme 2). Complex 1 joins a large
II
family of Ni4 cubanes with a {Ni4(l3-OR0 )4}4+ core [12,13].
Solid-state direct-current (dc) magnetic susceptibility (vM) data
were collected on a powdered sample of dried 1 in the 5.0–300 K
range in a 0.1 T ﬁeld. The vMT value steadily decreases from
3.86 cm3 mol1 K at 300 K to 0.06 cm3 mol1 K at 5.0 K (Fig. 3).
The room temperature vMT value is slightly lower than the expected value of 4.00 cm3 mol1 K for four S = 1 uncoupled spins
with g = 2. The temperature dependence of the vMT product is
indicative of an overall antiferromagnetic behaviour that leads to
a diamagnetic ground state. The structural parameters of 1 suggest
a lower symmetry than Td. The magnetic analysis was carried out
using a 2  J model, see Fig. 4. The corresponding isotropic spin
Hamiltonian is given by Eq. (2).

H ¼ 2J 1 ð^S1  ^S3 þ ^S2  ^S4 Þ  2J2 ð^S1  ^S2 þ ^S1  ^S4 þ ^S2  ^S3 þ ^S3  ^S4 Þ
ð2Þ
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investigating the incorporation of carboxylates in the general
NiII/(py)2CO/base/acetone reaction system, and (ii) targeting
clusters of other 3d-metal ions that will contain the (py)2C
(CH2COCH3)(O) ligand [15].
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Fig. 4. Magnetic exchange interactions in complex 1. The NiII and l3-O numbering
schemes are the same with those employed in the real structure, see Fig. 1.
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Appendix A. Supplementary data

The eigenvalue of this spin Hamiltonian can be determined analytically with the Kambe vector coupling method and the substitutions ŜA = Ŝ1 + Ŝ3, ŜB = Ŝ2 + Ŝ4 and ŜT = ŜA + ŜB, where ST is the total
spin of the cation. The spin Hamiltonian is transformed into the
equivalent operator form and its eigenvalues are given by Eq. (3).
For complex 1 there are 19 different spin states involving ST values
of 4, 3, 2, 1 and 0 with degeneracies of 1, 3, 6, 6 and 3, respectively.

CCDC 806902 contains the supplementary crystallographic data
for 12.55H2O. These data can be obtained free of charge via http://
www.ccdc.cam.ac.uk/conts/retrieving.html, or from the Cambridge
Crystallographic Data Centre, 12 Union Road, Cambridge CB2 1EZ,
UK; fax: (+44) 1223-336-033; or e-mail: deposit@ccdc.cam.ac.uk.
Supplementary data associated with this article can be found, in
the online version, at doi:10.1016/j.poly.2011.02.024.

EðST ; SA ; SB Þ ¼ J 1 ½SA ðSA þ 1Þ þ SB ðSB þ 1Þ  J 2 ½ST ðST þ 1Þ
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These were used to derive the appropriate van Vleck equation,
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